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Organizers pleased with Monday session
took about an hour to share In- one of the discussions. Elliot conformation from their areas of tributed to a group that examined
ways to make newcomers feel
work.
Sandra MacNevin, special as- welcome.
Members of the University
"I'm involved in a number of
community gathered in 101 Ola- sistant to the president, organcamp Hall Monday to discuss ized the discussion groups. She organizations, and we were
topics usually featured at the said she was happy with the first strongly encouraged to come and
give our input," Elliot said. "I
lunch table or on coffee breaks. day of talks.
"I'm very pleased," MacNevin leave knowing that In my organiThe discussions were part of the
Building Community Task said. "For the first day, a Monday zations I'm going to bring this Inand as cold as it was, people formation to them and say on our
Force's Focus on February.
Twenty-three focus groups braved the weather and came level, *we need to do this.'"
Jill Nehls, clerical specialist in
discussed topics ranging from out. We're very happy."
Junior JiU Elliot said her In- the Bursar's office, said she
customer service to access to information as part of the week- volvement In other activities came to educate herself about
long activity. Students and staff made her want to participate In other areas of the University.
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Red Cross on campus this week

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on campus
through Friday from 10:30
a.m. to 4 JO p.m. In the
Northwest Commons.
The Red Cross attempts
to get 250 to 270 pints of
blood per day. However,
only about 59 donors gave
blood Monday.
Students can call for an
appointment at 372-8035 or
show up in person.

Officer pleads
' CINCINNATI - A fired
police officer pleaded
guilty Monday to a charge
of obstructing justice In
connection with an alleged
scheme to bilk $10,000 from
a former Cincinnati Bengals player.
Andre Eddings entered
his plea to the reduced
charge in Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court and
was sentenced to one year
of probation, a six-month
suspended jail sentence and
a fine of $1,000.
Other charges of perjury
and dereliction of duty were
dropped as part of the plea
arrangement.
Eddings and another
former officer, Claudia
Vercellotti, were accused of
being part of a plot to ask
for $10,000 in return for
dropping charges against
running back Derrick Fenner following his arrest outside a bar in December
1994.
Vercellotti was found innocent last year.
The bar's owner pleaded
guilty and is awaiting sentencing on a misdemeanor
charge of obstructing justice for misleading a grand
jury that was looking into
the purported bribe attempt.
Fenner pleaded guilty in
March to a misdemeanor
charge of disorderly conduct and was fined $100.

Quote of
the day
"I think their first
guess was between
$100,00 and
$200,000."
—Bob Martin, vice
president of Operations about the fire
estimates
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"[I came] to learn more and to
get the communication better between the offices because I'm the
person who talks to the students," Nehls said. "I feel the
students are getting either
inadequate information In some
offices or the run-around."
Nehls said the Building Community project is a good idea.
"It was a good experience, and
I want to go back to my boss to
make sure I can come back in the
morning to attend another one,"
Nehls said. "It makes me feel
more like a part of BGSU. I hope

somebody listens to our complaints or suggestions."
MacNevin said everyone will
be heard. All of the roundtable
talks are being recorded and will
be transcribed by the Building
Community Task Force.
"We are going to put together
an executive report for the
president and make concrete
recommendations and suggestions for implementation," MacNevin said. "We're not putting
together just a report that says

Financial responsibility in question
JM Young
The BC News
The fire investigation and the
University's Insurance company
will decide when the top floor of
the east side of Rodgers reopens
and who will be financially responsible for the damage.
Bob Martin, vice president for
Operations, said repairs to the
building will begin soon.
"They'll start the repairs as
soon as they finish the Insurance
and fire Investigations," Martin
said. "I would expect momentarily they would start the reconstruction."
Martin said while there are no
official damage estimates, they
will be available soon.
"We'll probably know in a day
or two," Martin said. "I think
their first guess was between
$100,000 and $200,000."
Martin said who pays for the
damage will be based on the University's insurance company,
Royal Insurance In Cincinnati.
"To some degree that will depend on what our Insurance company decides to do. They have a
choice to go back against the Insurer of the responsible party,"
Martin said. "The University will
have to make a decision and will
have to determine any action
they will take to recover our deductable portion."
Sandra LaGro, University Risk
Management director, said the
Institution has $100,000 deductable on Its policy. LaGro said she
hopes to have an official estimate
within two weeks.
"[The Insurance adjusters] just
came down to look at all of the

damages. We don't know until we
have a fire contractor come In to
give us a total loss," LaGro said.
On the day of the fire, Joe
Burns, Bowling Green Fire Department chief, said the absence
of a sprinkler system Increased
the damage. Martin said since
Rodgers was built In 19SS codes
do not require such a system.
"What is really critical is that
we have an alarm system, so
when we have a fire the fire department downtown Is made
aware of that. We have that,"
Martin said. "You have to make
judgements of what is the appropriate level of coverage. In our
case it is that we have a good
warning and detection system
and that system worked like it is
supposed to."
Martin said good detection decreases the importance of a
sprinkler system.
"You have to make judgements
of what Is the appropriate level
of coverage. In our case, It is that
we have a good warning and detection system and that system
worked like it Is supposed to,"
Martin said. "It becomes less
critical if you have a good strong
notification system in there like
we have now."
In the meantime, LaGro said
the University Is trying to make
life easier for students.
"We're writing a letter to all of
the students Involved in the loss
so they will have some answers
to the questions they have," LaGro said. "This is a very difficult
time for all of us. We just want to ™^™"
urYmat/ntBGNm
make sure everyone is as com- A Bowling Green firefighter removes water from the room where
fortable as they can be at this Friday's fire began. Officials have estimated that the cleanup will take
time."
about ■ month. The cost of the blaze has not been determined.

Council honors
retired officer,
plans redistricting
Brandon Wray
The BC News
Bowling Green City Council
last night honored a retired
police officer, discussed plans
for redistricting and received a
check for $11,000 from the cans
the city recycled in 199S.
Mayor Wes Hoffman presented retired officer Larry Canfield
with a plaque and certificate
commemorating his 25 years of
work on the police force.
"Officer Canfield is from the
old school; they don't make them
like him anymore," Hoffman
said.
Canfield thanked the city of
Bowling Green and God in his
brief acceptance speech
"I would like to thank the
mayor, council and people of
Bowling Green for these last 25
years," Canfield sald."I would

like to thank God for giving me
the wisdom to react the way I did
in many situations during my career."
The city recycled 51,000
pounds of aluminum cans in 1995
which translates into $11,000 for
council programs, according to a
report by Ken Reymann.
Councilman Robert McGeein
asked council to consider forming a committee to get a redistricting plan ready for the May 6
deadline. The council decided to
discuss the situation more before
deciding to form a committee.
The city will begin firefighter
interviews soon to fulfill the recently passed levies. The plan is
also to hire nine more police officers within the next three years
to continue the department improvement.

See SESSION, page three.

Financial
aid office
provides
assistance
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
Information about financial aid Is available for all
students at the University.
Fifty-five to 60 percent of
University students receive
financial aid in helping to
pay for college, according
to Brian Paskvan, assistant
director of financial aid.
Students can find out more
about different financial
aid opportunities through
the Student Financial Aid
office, located In room 231
of the Administration
Building.
Lynette Rosebrook, student services counselor,
said there are several
different types of financial
aid available for students,
including Pell Grants, Federal Perkins Loans, Federal
Direct Student Loans and
book study programs.
Rosebrook said the first
thing students should do if
they has questions is go to
the Financial Aid office and
All out a free application
for federal student aid.
"The initial process is
filling out the FAFSA,
which will determine the
See AID, page five.

Hungry?

Katto MuMaOV BC Ne
Andrew Fraley, a geology major, washes down bis 40 hot wings with some ranch dressing-

See COUNCIL, page *r«e.
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Athletics 100, Health Center 1
Students need to
share thoughts
This week is "Focus on February," where students, faculty and
staff from all areas of campus
will come together to collaborate
on ways that we can enhance the
University community. The highlight of the week's event will be
the Town Hall Meeting hosted by
President Ribeau Tuesday evening In Olscamp Hall. President
Ribeau will speak directly to students and listen to their thoughts,
ideas and questions on how to
make the University a better
place for all.
I would like to take this opportunity to encourage all students
to attend this momentous event.
Within ourselves, the student
body, lies the key to improve the
University and everything with
it, and at the Town Hall Meeting,
we will have the chance to come
together and collectively share
our Ideas on how to reach this
goal. President Ribeau is asking
for our input and enthusiasm in
this project. Let's do everything
we can to give it to him.
Jeff Stefancic
USG President

Dance your way
over to advertising

strange look which seemed to
say: Why are you interested in
our performances? Afterall, only
people in this field take note of
us. She told me that they put on
one performance per year in the
first or second week of January,
and that no official date had been
set. I didn't hear anything else
about it, figuring that they performed over the holiday break.
I'm really getting sick and
tired of reading articles that
slam the student body for not
supporting University events
when the program directors are
responsible for not advertising
effectively or cultivating the enthusiasm In Interested students.
Hey, I have a revolutionary
thought how about advertising
for events before they occur?
Why not have an entertainment
page (like the opinion page)
where events are reviewed in article form that inform people not
Just about events, but also educate them on the nature of various campus organizations?
While the average person may
take notice of the small ads scattered along the newspaper margins, they really don't "stick."
What "sticks" are descriptive articles. It seems to me that if I
were devoting my time and
energy to a certain function, I
would contact a BG News staff
reporter and put the word out
well in advance of an event and
keep hammering It home to the
public.

Last semester I took it upon
myself to obtain Information on
BGSU's dance performances
through the performing arts pro- Terry Rychener
gram. After locating the dance Senior
director, I was met with a Political Geography
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Let's build some community.
President Ribeau Is giving a
speech tonight, and this week
will be fUled with topics for discussion. What are BGSU's goals
and priorities? What is BGSU's
purpose?
Let's consider our money. Did
you ever wonder how the $349
"General Fee" we pay every semester is used? Not every university uses this format. The allocations of this bread tell us a lot
about BGSU's goals and priorities.
A few dollars go to such things
as Technology Enhancement and
the Student Health Service. Some
of it goes to General Fee Scholarships. But $22X52 of your fee
will be given to athletics.
$223.52 Is the sum I arrived at
after adding the general fee allocations for the following: the
University Field House, the stadium, the Ice Arena, the golf
course, intercollegiate athletics
and recreational sports.
You may not be a sports enthusiast, but you are shelling out
bucks for every nut-cup on the
field Don't like it? You have no
say In the matter.
I'm not claiming that athletics
don't deserve any of this money.
After all, they dont get any of
students' tuition dollars. Also,
same of these facilities are occasionally used by the student population as a whole. But
the percentage of the general fee
given to athletics is Insane.
Allow me to wax philosophic:
Athletics and the arts are very
similar in that they basically
serve no practical purpose. They*
exist only for our pleasure. In our
society, sports are seen as manly
and quite red-blooded By contrast the arts are looked upon as
nothing but a bunch of fruits
Jumping up and down.

This attitude is terrible, but it
has Its roots In the way young
people are exposed to the arts.
Tragically, the arts seem to be
the first things to be cut
whenever there is a financial
crisis. By contrast, sports programs are constantly nourished
with wealth. Not only Is this unfair, but it has a detrimental effect upon our culture.
For decades, leaders In education, politics and every other
field have bemoaned the fact that
young people today can't read
very well. They say we listen to
vapid and superficial music and
rot our brains with television.
But how many alternatives are
there? Could it be that the current art and literary scenes
arent as in tune with young people as much as they used to be?
Perhaps we listen to mediocre
music because we aren't aware
of much else.
The purpose of arts education
is to fill this void by enriching
our experiences and expanding
our passions.
In case anyone needs an example of this unfortunate attitude,
the Ohio Board of Regents re-

cently said that BGSU should
stop teaching literature and creative writing. No one Is suggesting
that we stop playing football
Money is an important indicator of BGSU's priorities. The
School of Fine Arts Is given an
operating budget by the College
of Arts and Sciences to pay for
such things as telephones, office
supplies and faculty searches.
There is precious little left over
to pay for such things as visiting
artists or even the expensive
supplies students actually need
to study art The students have to
pay for these things themselves
while athletes have their equipment and supplies paid for by
every student who attends
BGSU.
BGSU has one of a handful of
America's accredited theatre
programs. The productions
receive no general fee allocations, yet they provide students
with quality live theatre only
paces from their dorm rooms.
Some of these plays are produced
entirely with less money than
ONE student gives the athletics
program. Is the opportunity for
live theatre less of a treasure to
BGSU than sports?
What are the alternatives to
this madness? I talked to a few
admlnsitration fat cats, some
faculty members and a few students. Two alternatives stand
out. What if $10 or $15 could be
trimmed from the $223.52 athletics allocations? A few bucks
could be given to some arts departments and used for such
things as guest artists, theatre
productions and student supplies.
With roughly 17,000 students
attending BGSU, this redistribution would result In tens of
thousands of dollars for the arts.
The arts would get $10 from each

You may not be a
sports enthusiast, but
you are shelling out
bucks for every
nut-cup on the field.
Don't like it? You
have no say in the
matter.
student, and athletics would still
get more than two hundred. Is
that unreasonable? If so, we
could make the art fund even
smaller. Just one dollar out of the
fee would be a magnificent contribution.
The other solution would be to
give students a choice. They
would still have to pay the $349,
but they would choose whether
some of their money went into
athletics, the arts, or both Many
students never take advantage of
the free admittance to sporting
events because they have no interest in sports. If students were
to have a choice they could recieve free passes for either arts
events or athletic games depending on what they support with
their general fee. That would
really build community.
One of the scheduled discussion topics this week is called,
"The Budget and Allocation of
Resources." It will occur Tuesday at 3:30 p.m., Wednesday at
8:30 am., and Thursday at 10:15
am.
BGSU demands this money
from each of you, but they do not
allow you a voice in how it is
spent. Attend this discussion and
make your choice known.
Roark LUttefield is the Tuesday
columnist forTheBGNews.
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Citizens can decide what's web porn
The pornography debate in
America has once again reared
its ugly and Indecent head On
Friday, both houses of Congress
overwhelmingly passed the
Communications Decency Act,
designed to regulate the transmission of lascivious material
over the internet.
The regulation of pornography
has been a problem that has
plaugued and will most likely
continue to plague Supreme
Court Justices and ordinary citizens alike. The crux of the issue
lies on how to define pornography and In determining whether
the owning, producing, or selling
of such materials should be regulated.
It Is Impossible to produce a
working definition of pornography that will apply in all or even
most disputed cases. A naked
body in a magazine is different

from a naked body in an art museum. In addition to medium context, geography has a great deal
to do with determining the pornographic content of a certain
item For Instance, consider the
views of morality expressed in
Northwest Ohio as compared to
the views expressed in downtown
Manhattan. As a result, our representatives are forced to adopt
ambiguous and highly Interpretive language. Even in an area
that should certainly be regulated, such as child pornography,
different people will consider
different things to be obscene.
The internet throws the entire
debate for a gigantic loop. For
example, the CDA prohibits "indecent" material from the Information superhighway. Congress further defines "indecent"
as "in violation of contemporary
community standards." This Is a

ludicrous attempt at regulation. software is available, but how
A person with a computer can can technophobes be expected to
access sites around the world try and install one of these proHow are community standards to grams in addition to ensuring
be considered when the commu- that their children won't find
ways around such applications?
nity is the planet earth?
Not everyone In Congress beTechnical problems have been
lieves this Is an Issue that rampant as the internet has exgovernment should be delving ploded onto the national coninto. The CDA has put conserva- ctousness. In November, Amertive Republicans like Newt Gi- ica Online, in an attempt to elimngrich in the same boat as inate "obscene and vulgar" lanfree-speech advocates like the guage from Its system, deleted
American Civil Liberties Union. all member profiles containing
They argue that parents, not the the word "breast" The problem
government, should decide what came when the personal profiles
content Is inappropriate for chil- of several breast cancer survidren. Gingrich has called the new vors were deleted along with the
law "unconstitutional," while the supposedly "obscene" language.
ACLU Is already planning a lawThe problem of enforcement is
suit to challenge it.
one of the biggest stumbling
The trouble with this solution blocks to the new law.
Is the enormous technology gap
between most parents and their
Mike WendUng Is the Tuesday
chlldren. Internet monitoring bottom columnist.
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Multicultural Affairs offers minorities support
Shonda Honlgtord
The BC News
Minority students who may be
struggling with college life have
a place they can go for help.
The Office of Multicultural Affairs in the Student Services
Building la a resource for minori-

ty students at the University.
"The purpose of the Multicultural Affairs Office is to provide
academic, personal and financial
support to multicultural students," said Jack Taylor, assistant vice president of Student Affairs and director of Multicultural Affairs.

Multicultural students make
up a small precentage of students
on campus, Taylor said. The goal
of the Multicultural Affairs office Is to help these students adjust to and succeed in college
life.
The OMA provides services
such as counseling, help with

Pop Culture Library haunted
by Woodyard's ghost stories
Pam Dlxon
The BC News
The Popular Culture Library
just became a spooky place to be,
thanks to a recent donation of
ghost stories.
The Invisible Ink Collection,
which Includes more than 700
books and periodicals, was donated by University alumna
Chris Woodyard.
Woodyard attended the University from 1971-1973 and authored the "Haunted Ohio" series.
"This is the beginning of what I
hope will be a major collection of
ghost stories both true' and fictional," Woodyard said. "'True
ghost stories, as a genre, are a
relatively new development and
have largely been ignored. These
books will provide a comprehensive starting collection for
study.'
Along with 19 crates of books,
Woodyard gave the Library
$1,000 that will be used to add

classes and registration, academic advisers and help with financial aid. The OMA also introduces students to the Career Resource Center and Career Services.
Taylor refers to the OMA as
"an oasis in an arid desert" Of
the 15,492 undergraduate stu-

SESSION

"This is the beginning
of what I hope will be
a major collection of
ghost stories both
'true' and fictional."

According to Scott, the Library
is very happy with the gift.

Students and others interested
in the Invisible Ink Collection

what the OMA hopes to accomplish, Taylor said.
Many students are not only mlnorities,but also first generation
college students, Taylor said.
This adjustment can be tough,
and the Job of the OMA is to keep
See AFFAIRS, page four.

The Building Community Task Force's

Continued from page one.

everyone came, got it off their
chest and it's business as usual."
The Focus on February continues today with more discussion
groups and a town meeting with
President Sidney Ribeau from
9:15 -11 p.m. MacNevin said the
town meeting, in 113 Olscamp
Hall, will be directed at students.
"I think what the president
wants to do [Tuesday] is present
some of his ideas for what community might mean from a student's perspective on this campus," MacNevin said. "He also
wants to hear what is on the students' minds."
Chris Woodyard She said an hour of the meeting
University alumna will be spent on student questions.

books to the collection and keep
current ones in good condition.
Allison Scott, curator of the Library, said Woodyard's donation
Is important because of its size
and focus on parapsychology and
hauntlngs.
"We are always interested in
works on parapsychology, the
occult, folklore and fables. But
this collection also addresses
popular religion in the sense of a
quest for the beyond and life
after death," she said. "Other libraries have books on these subjects, but we are the first to have
a good, solid library on them."
thing that she did."

dents at the University, 841 represent a multicultural group. The
OMA helps these students adjust
to living in a community that is
predominately white.
"Securing a sense of belongingness to this University while
recognizing each student's indlvidualtiy and ethnic identity" is

COUNCIL
Continued from page one.

Municipal Director Colleen
Smith said the city had a record
"We are really pleased that she
day for winter electrical usage
decided to donate this significant
on Monday. The city used 54.5
collection to the library," Scott
megawatts of power.
said. "Frankly, we are also
Smith also reported that the
pleased she was willing to give us
However, the materials may city Is continuing Its plan to decash, so we can add to the collec- not be taken out of the reading molish the mausoleum at Wood
tion. It was a really wonderful room.
Grove Cemetery.
can access it beginning this
month by visiting the Popular
Culture Library on the fourth
floor of the Jerome Library.

Focus on February
181 Olscamp Hal
Discussion groups start Monday and will meet throughout the week. Below is Tuesday's schedule.
Customer Service
Faculty and Staff Working Together
Open Communication Within and Across Areas
Increasing Access to Information on Campus
Ideas for Building and Enhancing Trust
Heavy Workloads
Participatory Leadership
Moving Toward a Learning Community
Teaching, Research, and Service
Faculty Development
Staff Career Development and Training
Mentoring Across Campus
Cross-Disciplinary Teaching
Building and Supporting Diversity on Campus
What's in a Name? Titles at BGSU
The Budget and Allocation of Resources
Addressing Concerns of Part-Time Faculty
Evaluating the Faculty and Staff Benefits Structure
Gender Issues on Campus
Faculty Advising
University Reward Structures
Parking: Toward Creative and Viable Solutions
Evaluating the Need for a Governance Structure
Welcoming Newcomers
Managing Institutional Change

8:30-10 a.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m
12:15-1:30 p.m.
5:15 -6:30 p.m.
1:45-3:15 p.m.
12:15-1:30 p.m
8:30-10 a.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m.
1:45-3:15 p.m.
3:30 - 5 p.m.
5:15 -6:30 p.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m.
8:30 -10 a.m.
3:30 -5 p.m.
10:15-11:45 a.m.
3:30 - 5 p.m.
12:15-1:30 p.m.
8:30 -10 a.m.
8:30-10 a.m.
5:15-6:30 p.m.
8:30 -10 a.m.
5:15 p.m. -6:30 p.m.
3:30 - 5 p.m.
12:15-1:30 p.m.
1:45-3:15 p.m.

y
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No annual fee.

GETA

A Display Of The NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial Quilt

Pre-Quilt Activities 1996
February 13th
AIDS Talk Show Panel:
Fighting For Their Lives
7:30 p.m...free
University Union Ballroom
Eight Panel Members discuss how
AIDS Is affecting their lives.
Sponsors.
College of Health &
Human Services,
David's House
Compassion,
Center for
Wellness &. Prevention.

Choose either MasterCard*or VISA* from
National City* and take advantage of this
great low introductory rate - with no
annual fee, ever!
lb apply in a flash, call 352-2538. Or visit
National City's Bowling Green State
University branch at 735 S. Main Street.

National City

CITmitnUtmrdlir.

71a*ala»fc> lnO)M(V.lhff»>a
OIW. Sauna! Cm I'apMan

February 26th
Living and Loving Ln the
Age of AIDS
7:30 p.m
University Union Ballroom

♦Speaker: Beatrice Kerr
Featured on national television talk
shows and magazines.
Beatrice will share personal experience
of contracting HIV from her high school
sweetheart

February 22nd
What about Black Womyn
7:30 p.m...free
Joe E. Brown Theater
Meet women living with AIDS
who will explore the impact of AIDS
on African Americans...
by Student Activities with
UAO, Cultural Events, and ECAP

February 25th
FREE UAO MOVIES on AIDS
"And tbe Band Played On" 6:30p.m.
"Longtime Companion" 9 p.m.
Both movies in Gish Film Theater

February 27-29
NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt:
Bow ling Green State l University
University Union
Tuesday, February 27th
7:30 p.m. Opening Ceremony
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb.
s a.m. 8
Thursday, Feb.
8 a.m. 7
Closing Ceremony •" ~

28th
p.m.
29th
p.m.
p.m.

For general InformMlon. conuct: Tonti K. Stcwin. co-ch»lr (419) 372-2147 or Gtle Swmnkm, co-crab: (419) 572-2543
f
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Family seeksout answers Day care center floods after
Parents of murdered guard devote lives to courtroom
know Bob has a family that loves
him, and this Is the only way we
can show it."
Robert Vallandinghnm, 40, was
the only guard to die - nine Inmates were killed - during the
April 1993 riot at the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility at Lucasville.
Inmate Carlos Sanders, the alleged riot ringleader, is on trial
In Hamilton County Common
Pleas Court in Cincinnati for Vallandingham's murder, the murder of an inmate and other riotrelated charges.
Wanda and Homer Vallandingham said they still do not understand why their son, one of
eight guards taken hostage, was

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The parents of
a Lucasville prison guard killed
during a 1993 riot spend their
days at inmate trials, hoping to
learn more about their son's final
hours of life.
Wanda and Homer Vallandingham have logged more than
5,000 miles and spent about
$1,500 since November traveling
to Columbus, Dayton and Cincinnati, hoping to get their questions
answered.
"We come so that the jury
knows we're there," said Mrs.
Vallandinghnm, 70. "We're doing
this for Bob because he can't defend himself. We need the jury to

< icoss « oi \TI;Y
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SKI

Oak Opening's***

Saturday, Feb. 10th
(Dmlftr gnQaClXD
V BURSARABLE y

8:00am

- 2:30pm

Cost includes ski rental, transportation, two bagels,
and hot chocolate I
-Sign up in the Student Activities Office

For more info, call: 2-7164

killed. And they want to know
where Vallandinghnm was kept
during his ordeal.
The Vallandlnghams have sat
through the trials of four inmates
charged with their son's death
Those Included Inmate George
Skatzes, who was found guilty In
Dayton and sentenced to death
last week for the slayings of two
inmates. Skatzes received a life
term for Vallandingham's death
During trials, which generally
last for several weeks, the Vallandlnghams hit the road by 6
a.ra. and arrive at court by 9 a.m.
They stay through all the testimony, then head home, often not
arriving until 7:30 p.m. or later.
"I can tell you every road sign
from home to here," Homer Vallandingham said of the 2
1/2-hour trip between Cincinnati
and his Minford home.
Inmates testified in Sanders'
trial last week that Vallandingham was killed the morning of
April IS, the fifth day of the riot,
after Sanders told his fellow Inmates to "take care of business."
The Vallandlnghams were present when Inmate Kenneth Law
testified that he saw two other
inmates wrap an extension cord
around Vallandingham's neck
and pull on both ends, like a tugof-war. They then placed weight
bars on his neck and stood on
them until the guard stopped
moving, Law testified during
Sanders' trial
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frozen water pipe bursts
Lisa Huff
The Associated Press

WESTERV1LLE, Ohio About 65 children were evacuated from a day care center
Monday after a ceiling
weakened by leaky water pipes
collapsed.
Fire Capt. John Bokros said
the pipes at La Petite Academy
froze, then burst shortly after 2
pjn. The pressure of the water
was too much for the celling
tile to handle, he said.
There were no injuries.
Bokros said the water came
Into the center's office and an
adjacent room and quickly
spread throughout the center.
The children were evacuated
within minutes, he said. No one
was hit by the falling tiles.
"The pipe froze, water came
down and we just rushed out
with clipboards and kids In our
hands," said preschool teacher
Stephanie Hammer.
The children were taken to a
nearby pizza shop to escape the
cold, said Tony Gianvito,
owner of Cardo's Pizza. The
temperature was about 17 degrees, and the children fled the
day care center without coats.
The children snacked on
crackers and cookies until
their parents picked them up.

Bulletin
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February 9th-10th
7:30 pm - 7:00 am

David Milliard will be
speaking on his experiences
as an Ex-Black Panther

Only 035.00
Includes lift ticket,
rentals, and transportation

Only 025.00

Wed. Fab. 7 8:00 pm

Includes lift ticket
and transportation

Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
For more info, call UAO
@7164
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• Maria DellaValle
• Michelle DeWitt

• Tonya Floyd
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Gretchen Lowe
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Catch that Summer Feeling

were with the children, he said.
Chris Davis, a contractor for
the center, estimated the damage at about $10,000.
He said crews would work
Monday night to get the building repaired, and the children
would probably be back in the
center Tuesday.

According to 1994 statistics the latest available - 993 people
died in 143,885 rural traffic accidents, compared with 37S urban
fatalities In 226,483 accidents.
"The rural, country roads are
just two lanes, and when you
have a crash it tends to be more
severe," Skinner said.

PETTISVILIE, Ohio - People
are more likely to die In auto accidents in rural areas than crashes In the city, the Ohio Public
Safety Department said Monday.
"In the rural crashes, the
speeds are faster, there are more
head-on collisions, and there are
The emotional Impact of traffic
more collisions with fixed objects like trees," department fatalities on small, close-knit
fanning communities is severe,
spokesman Leo Skinner said.
law enforcement officials said.

For More Info, coll 2-7164

The African American Graduate Student Association

Only about 20 children had not
been picked up by 4 p.m.
Gianvito said most of the
children taken to his shop
ranged in age from 3 to 5, but
there were also about a dozen
infants.
School officials brought baby
beds, cribs and playpens and

The Associated Press

SponwrM By UAO and USG
MulKulturM iHl Commit!**

BURSARABLE: sign up in the Student Activities Office
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Rural areas prone
to fatal accidents

flash
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The AftocUted

Day care center employees watch over children as they wait for
their parents to come.
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It is not unusual for sheriffs in
rural northwest Ohio to bring
news of a loved one's death to a
friend's door.

AFFAIRS
Continued from page three.

these students in school, he said.
Students take advantage of the
OMA resource on campus everyday. Two students said they are
happy to have somewhere they
can go for help.
"It's an office that encompasses the whole campus," said Jesse
Moreno, a junior physical therapy major.
Moreno has been receiving
help from the OMA since his
freshman year and recommends
it for other students.
"If you need help you can get it
here," he said.
Roshonda Benton, a freshman
IPC major, said she agrees the
OMA is helpful.
"I don't know how I would have
made It this far without my counselor," she said.

Leas* Dates 5/18/96 • 8/10/96

THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
Next to Klnko's

352-9302

YOU CAN CHANGE THE FACE OF BGSU

Apply for 1996-1997
USG President, Vice-President or At-Large-Senator

Location

Summer Price

Campus Manor
615 Second St
825 Third St
701 Fourth St.
Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St
841 Eighth St. & Manville Ave

$600.00
$560.00
$475.00
$550.00
$580.00
$560.00
$525.00
(Also renting far fall)

i

• Petitions for candidacy available Feb. 5th
in 405 Student Services
• Petitions due Feb. 14th at 12:00 p.m.
in 405 Student Services
• Mandatory meeting for all candidated on the 2nd
floor landing of student services on Feb. 14th
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Teens convicted in 16-year-old's death
Amy Westteldl
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA -- Three
young men were convicted of
murder, and a fourth was found
guilty of voluntary manslaughter
Monday in the slaying of a teenager who was beaten with baseball bats on the steps of his
church.
Two other teen-agers were
convicted of conspiracy in the attack on 16-year-old Eddie Polec.
Polec, who was from Philadel-

phia^ Fox Chase section, was attacked by teen-agers from a rival
high school in 1994 to avenge insults and get even for a reported
assault on a girl from their suburban community of Abington.
The girl later acknowledged
she was never assaulted.
The ferocity of attack stunned
residents of both neighborhoods
and exposed problems with Philadelphia's police dispatch
system. Seven 911 operators
were disciplined after tran-

scripts showed that some of them Polec lying on the steps of St. CeAll six were convicted of consgrew Impatient and did not send cilia's Church in Philadelphia, piracy.
police until about 40 minutes bleeding from seven skull fracProsecutors said Reinzi held
tures.
after the first of many calls.
Polec up after he had already
been injured, giving Crook and
The Jury convicted Dewan
Parents sobbed as the Jury
convicted three of the defen- Alexander, 18, of voluntary man- Pinero clean shots at the teen's
dants Nick Pinero, 18; Anthony slaughter. Witnesses said he head. Reinzi also was accused of
Rlenzi, 18; and Thomas Crook, 19 kicked Polec.
taking a "golf swing" at Polec's
of third-degree murder, rather
head.
than first-degree murder, as
Bou Khathavong, 18, and Carlo
prosecutors had sought.
Johnson was accused of supJohnson, 20, two defendants who
no witnesses said beat Polec, plying the bats, while KhathaAccording to witnesses, all were cleared of all homicide vong was identified as the organizer of the attack.
three wielded the bats that left charges.

President Clinton requested
to testify in Whitewater trial
James Jefferson
The Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - President Clinton was ordered Monday to testify at next month's
Whitewater trial for Susan
McDougal, one of his partners in
a failed northern Arkansas land
deal.
A public defender for Mrs.
McDougal, whose ex-husband
James ran the failed Madison
Guaranty Savings and Loan, said
last week that only Clinton could
offer testimony that would clear
his client.
Mrs. McDougal is accused of
receiving a $300,000 loan that a
former Little Rock banker says

Clinton pressured him to make.
Clinton, who has not been
charged, has denied the accusation.
The McDougals and Gov. Jim
Guy Tucker, who had other business dealings with the McDougals, face trial March 4 on conspiracy and fraud charges. Independent Counsel Kenneth Stansays the three concocted $3 million in loans from federally
backed lenders to benefit themselves illegally.
U.S. District Judge George
Howard Jr.'s order directed
court officials to Issue a subpoena for the president.
Another lawyer for Mrs.
McDougal, Jenniffer Horan, said

"We have not talked
to the president or his
representative about
this."
Jenniffer Horan
lawyer

the subpoena was still being prepared Monday afternoon and
probably would not be ready until Tuesday.
"We have not talked to the
president or his representative
about this," Ms. Horan said.

Prosecutors relied on the testimony of youths at the scene,
particularly Kevin Convey, who
was originally charged with firstdegree murder but, pleaded
guilty to third-degree murder
and testified against his friends.
Defense attorneys said that
teen-agers were lying to avoid
implicating themselves and their
closcr friends, and noted that
Convey named at least five other
youths who beat Polec but who
were never charged.

AID
Continued from page one.
expected family contribution, so
we can get a better idea of what
the student may need," Rosebrook said.
The FAFSA is then sent to the
federal processor, and within
three to four weeks the student
will get a Student Aid Report
with the results of his eligibility.
When the student receives the
SAR, he can then go to the Financial Aid office to discuss his options with one of the counselors.
"If students have questions,
they should come in and talk to
one of the counselors about it and
fill out a FAFSA," Rosebrook
said. "There is really no way of
knowing the student's eligibility
for financial aid until the FAFSA
is mailed in and then sent back
from the federal government."
The Student Financial Aid of-

fice is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday with
walk-in appointments for students. The office was recently
moved to the Administration
Building after being located at
the Student Services building.
Rosebrook said the new location
is beneficial to students.
"We are more centrally located, which is a benefit to the

students," she said. "It is also
helpful since we work closely
with the Bursar's office."
Paskvan agreed that the new
location is helpful for students.
"This was a positive move because our proximity to the registrar and the bursar is convenient
for students," he said. "We will
also be able to develop relationships with the staff.

UNIVERSITY UNION
# Best Values on Campus

MID \M MANOR
• NOW RENTING*

TUKSLI AY
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Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer l'J% ami school year
1996-1997.

PHEASANT ROOM

8 oz.
Strip
Steak
$6.95

Tijuana
Tuesday

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
anil water included, air conditioning
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.(J. Resident Manager 352-4380
SPRING BR£AK

SPRINGBREAK

SPRING BREAK

The Daytona Welcome Center
Ifs warmer It T, endue brr. spring brewers'
No need to spend
all
spend<>ll
your vacation money
on accommodations.
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clioose from at
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prices, liottl rooms
On Hie beach. Ask
about our"Sprini
Break Party Cord."

dao* from at

SAVEMONIY

Make your own tacos,
fajitas, burrilos and
chimichangas.

Includes: Salad and
Baked Potato

SANDPIPER BEACON
650 FEET OF CULF BEACH FRONTAGE
2 OUTPOOR POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL ■ RESTAURANT
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE • KITCHENS WITH MICROWAVES
TIKI BAR • BEACH PARTIES • ENTERTAINMENT
SAILBOATS • IETSKIS • PARAS
DISCOUNTS TO AREA CLUBS. RESTAURANTS & ATTRACTIONS
VOLIEVBALI HUCE BEACH SIDE WHIRLPOOL

OI*Ei\ 4:;t0-7|nn

OPEN 4:»0-7|»n

* All Student meal plan cards
accepted

SANpriPili BEACON HACH Rl
17-IOt FRONT HEACH RD PANAMA CITV BfACM II *241)

* All students meal plan cards
accepted

INFORMATION 1-800-488-8828

Valentine's Day
"Love JXotesfT
Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You
can even add a color to your message for S3 to make it extra special.

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule
Wed., Fit" & Sat.* 8-10 PM
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM
BGSU Students (w/LD.*)
$2.00 admission
$1.00 rental skates of all sizes
BGSU Ice Arena is also available
for private rentals.
•public skating will not be available when
the varsity hockey team is at home.

CALL 372-2264 for more info.
BEST OF LUCK
FALCONS
CALL RANDY AT 372-2764 tor Information about
Senior Spring Hockey League. Teams will be forming
and play will begin in March, and BG students are welcome
to participate. Fees may be charged to Bursar Account.
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Name.

1x5
Display ad
up to 60
words
$20

1x3
Display ad
up to 35
words
$10
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Address
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Soc. #.

1

Phone #
Size □ 1x3 = S10 3 1x5 = 880
□ ClassiOcd = 8
Color 3 YES
3 XO = S
Word Count
Message:

Classified ad
3 line minimum
80 P per line
Trishia.
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Who!
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Child chooses jail over father Razor-wielding
inmate foils
Texas jailbreak
Ll ndsey Tanner
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - She gets straight
A's and swims like a champion,
but Galatea Kapslmalis is a lot
like other teen-agers when it
comes to being told what to do.
Not even the threat of jail has
persuaded the 15-year-old to visit
the father she says deserted her
family in a bitter divorce battle.
The threat came from the same
court that in July ordered a
12-year-old girl Jailed for refusing to visit her father. That girl
was released a day later pending
the outcome of an appeal that
could determine how far Illinois
judges may go in trying to resolve visitation disputes.
The two cases have caught the
attention of family law experts
nationwide.
"Ordering children to obey
their parents...is, except in rare
circumstances, no business of
the court," said Benjamin Wolf of
the American Civil Liberties
Union of Illinois, which filed a
friend-of-the-court brief In the
appellate case and is watching
the Kapsimalis dispute. He called
the judges' decisions In both
cases "an intrusion of the privacy of the family."
Galatea agrees.
"It's definitely not fair," said
the teen-ager, who lives in the

Chicago suburb of Bolingbrook.
"We have our rights. He can't
force us to see our father."
Judge Robert G Lorz in Joliet
has Indicated he will await the
appeals court ruling before deciding whether to send Galatea
and her 14-year-old brother,
Peter, to jail. He held the youngsters in contempt on June 27.
"If it comes down to seeing him
or going to jail, we'll go to jail,"
Galatea said.
Jailing children in such cases
is almost unheard of, said Mary
Becker, a University of Chicago
law professor. "I can't imagine
that we would even dream of
treating adults that way - forcing them to spend time with
someone they dont want to spend
time with," die said.
Kostas Kapslmalis is seeking
to divorce his wife, Bess, after
nearly IS years of marriage.
Kapsimalis said that since
moving out of the family home
and filing for divorce In 1994, he
has seen his children just twice
outside court, despite court orders granting him regular visits.
Even then, he said, the youngsters wore headphones and ignored him. He thinks his wife has
"brainwashed" them.
"I do love my children. I do
miss them very, very much,"
Kapsimalis said.
Kapsimalis said seeking a con-

| ^^BaBBBBBMBBBBBBBBVM/MVMim
Come to the Coffee Shop
For Music, Food, and Relaxation
Falcon's Nest
ursday February 8th 8pm-10pm
Coffee and Pastries will be sold
For more info contact 2-7164
KYSS/SSMnmrf^^^^^

tempt ruling against his children
was a last resort, an effort "to
improvise a way to give me my
rights."
"I don't want them to be punished," says Kapsimalis, 46, a
technician at an Ink plant. "I honestly didn't think it would ever
reach this point."

Bess Kapsimalis said her children, both excellent students and
competitive swimmers, have
been too busy to see their father
on scheduled visitation days, and
his efforts to find them In contempt have only Increased their
bitterness toward him for leaving and have made them furious
with him.
"I've always said if they wish
to see their father they can,"
Mrs. Kapsimalis said. "You cant
force them."
The youngsters are equally
angry with the judge, who "was
red-faced and screaming at us"
when he issued the contempt ruling, Mrs. Kapslmalis said.
Lorz and his colleague. Judge
Ludwig Kuhar - who sent
12-year-old Heidi Nussbaum to
jail in July - won't discuss the
cases.
Ben Mackof f, a Chicago lawyer
who recently retired as presiding
Judge of Cook County's domestic
relations court, said It Is debata-

ble whether Illinois law even allows Judges to hold children in
contempt in custody disputes.
That is a question the state appeals court will answer in the
Nussbaum case.
In that case, Kuhar ordered
Heidi, of suburban Lisle, jailed
Indefinitely for defying a court
order that she make a month-long
visit to her father In North Carolina.
Kuhar also found Heidi's
8-year-old sister in contempt but
said she was too young to Jail and
ordered her grounded at home.
Their mother, Kathy Marshall,
appealed, and the appeals court
halted the punishments pending
Its ruling.
The children recently began
meeting with their father In Illinois, under the supervision of a
psychologist.
Mackoff said he understands
the pressures that may have led
to both decisions.
"You're between a rock and a
hard place out there. You don't
want it to appear that the court
order has no validity," he said,
and yet, "What do you do to kids
who come before you and thumb
their noses at you?"
"But the use of jail in those
circumstances may very well be
counterproductive," he said.

DALLAS - Three killers had
cut through a foot-thick Jallhouse
wall and were climbing down a
rope made from braided bedsheets, when a fellow Inmate possibly angry about being left
behind - slit their rope with a
razor blade, and they tumbled to
the ground.
One convict suffered broken
vertebrae and was hospitalized.
The others were treated for rope
burns or cuts and returned to the
Lew Sterrett Justice Center.
"We found the razor blade near
where they anchored the bedsheet. It was a clean cut," sheriffs spokesman Jim Ewell said.
Inmates are allowed to have the
blades to shave.
Investigators speculated that
other prisoners were angry about
not being included In Sunday's
breakout or thought they would
be blamed if the escape succeeded.
Investigators questioned inmates and guards Monday for
clues to who cut the neatly
braided sheets and why. Four
other Inmates shared the convicts' cellblock on the fifth floor.

One prisoner was near the top
of the rope, one at the middle and
one near the bottom, Ewell said.
He said it was a miracle that the
two inmates highest on the rope
survived.
The injured men, Russell Nichols, Ralph Hernandez and Michael Contreras, were discovered huddling in a courtyard
Sunday night by a woman arriving at the jail to post bail for a
prisoner. The temperature was in
the 20s.
The men were wearing white
Jail coveralls and were yelling
for help.
"One was so injured he
couldn't stand up. We think they
could have easily frozen to death
within minutes if she hadn't seen
them," Ewell said. They were
trapped In the courtyard by
15-foot walls topped with razor
wire that had been added in the
past three montlis at jails all over
Dallas County. It was the first
escape attempt since the Jail
opened in 1983.
All three men had recently
been transferred from New Mexico.

Pro-lifer stands trial for murder
The Associated Press

DEDHAM, Mass. - State
troopers, bomb squad technicians and metal detectors
greeted potential Jurors Monday
as John C Salvi in went on trial
for the shooting deaths of two receptionists at abortion clinics.

Application for
llollis A. Muorc Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday. March 1, 1996
The Holds A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to
recognize students who contribute to Bowling Green Slate University through
participation and leadership in University Community activities. The award
will be in the amount ol S500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0
cumulative G.P.A.. demonstrate active participation in University
organizations and be available tor a personal interview with the seleclion
committee.
The application must be submitted to the oltice ot Student Financial
Aid, 321 Administration Building by Friday, March 1,1996.
Applications are available in the office of Student Financial Aid.

Salvi, 23, entered the court
tawse wearing leg irons, handcuffs and, as usual, a blue blazer
a bit small for him. He showed no
emotion in the courtroom and did
not acknowledge his father or
crying mother, who reached out
her hand and softly called her
only child's name
Salvi used previous court appearances to espouse bizarre
views, such as his theory of a
conspiracy against Catholics. But
he has not addressed the abortion
Issue since his arrest, and it was
evident only on signs carried by a
couple of protesters outside.
Salvi's attorney asked that his
client be allowed to read a statement, but the request was denied.
The statement was entered as
evidence but not made public.
Salvi is charged with two
counts of first-degree murder
and five counts of assault with intent to murder. His attorneys do

not dispute his involvement in
the shootings and plan an Insanity defense Salvi has said he
wants the death penalty If convicted, but Massachusetts does
not have capital punishment, and
he faces a maximum penalty of
life Imprisonment without parole
The potential Jurors spent most
of the day filling out questionnaires. Superior Court Judge
Barbara Dortch-Okara then began interviewing them in her
chambers to get their views on
abortion, mental illness and insanity.
"This will be a very lengthy
process for you," Dortch-Okara
told a standing-room-only courtroom of 142 possible Jurors. Jury
selection Is expected to go on for
several days, and the trial could
last six weeks, court officials
have said.
The Superior Court, where Sa-

GftCCNBAMR, INC.
Announces two new buildings at Campbell Hill
for Fall 1996

Time Is
Running
Out
for

Senior
Portraits
Our professional studio photographer is here for only

3 more days!
Call 372-8086 to schedule your sitting.

2 and 3 bedrooms available!
These will go fast!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

ceo and Vanzettl were sentenced
to death in 1921 for the murders
of two custodians and declaring
themslves anarchists, was saturated with security. But only two
protesters appeared, with signs
saying "Execute Murderers,
Abortionists & Accessories" and
"Salvi Saved Lives."
At least a dozen state and local
police cars lined the block. Including bomb disposal vehicles.
Two troopers were posted on
each sidewalk outside the golddomed courthouse, and a court
officer said they were equipped
with the names and license plate
numbers of activists Involved In
the abortion debate.
Potential Jurors had to show
their notifications to a half-dozen
police officers In the courthouse
lobby, put their belongings
through an X-ray machine and
walk through a metal detector.
Then they were checked with a
hand-held detector.
"I find the security to be fantastic," said defense attorney
J.W. Carney Jr.
Salvi is accused of walking Into
the clinics In Brookllne, outside
Boston, asking if he was In the
right place, and then pulling a rifle from a duffel bag and opening
fire. Killed were receptionists
Shannon Lowney and Lee Ann
Nichols, who was shot nine times
while begging for her life
Salvi, who had worked as an
aspiring hairdresser doing odd
Jobs at a New Hampshire beauty
salon before the shootings, was
arrested In Virginia the next day,
after police said they caught him
shooting through the windows of
an abortion clinic In Norfolk.
Television cameras and radio
microphones have been banned
from the Superior Court for fear
that they might Incite Salvi to
disturb the proceedings.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
i""Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Buckeyes down
Falcon tennis
Paul Markofl
The BC News

The Bowling Green men's tennis team got a dose of reality this
weekend losing to Big Ten
powerhouse Ohio State 6-1 at the
North Canton Racquet Club.
Ohio State's talent and depth
was too much for the Falcons as
the Buckeyes took five of six singles matches, and two of three
doubles matches.
"They have a heck of a team,"
Coach Dave Morin stated.
"They're as good as any team we
will play this year."
Leading the way for the Buckeyes were their top three singles
players In David Bloom, Jason
Homorody and Scott Wiles.
Bloom defeated sophomore Milan Ptak 6-3, 6-0; Homorody
downed Junior Adam Tropp 6-2,
6-4; and Wiles beat freshmen
Radu Bartan 6-3, 6-4. Morin felt
the Buckeyes' top singles performed extremely well.
"Bloom and Homorody are
great players," Morin said.
"Their one and two singles are
tough, and then come Wiles and
Basil who were former state
champs."
In the other singles matches
Marc Wurdzman of Ohio State
defeated sophomore David Andcrton 7-5, 6-4; OSU's Ben Basil

David ZaUibowikl/rkt Aiuclatcd Prcii

Denver Nuggets center Dlkembe Mutombo left battles Bulls forward
Dennis Rodman for position inside. The Nuggets won 105-99, snap-

ping the Bulls 18-game winning streak.

Aaron J.Lopez
The Assciated Press

DENVER - The Chicago Bulls
- with the exception of Dennis
Rodman - were gracious in
defeat after an astounding comeback that nearly extended their
team-record 18-game winning
streak.
Instead of thinking about what
could have been, the Bulls (41-4)
talked about what's still to come.
"One day we knew we would

lose, and it happened today," Michael Jordan said after Chicago
erased a 31-point first-half deficit before losing 105-99 to Denver on Sunday. "We'll get back on
track."
Rodman wasn't as diplomatic
After going through his usual
unusual antics - he sparred with
Denver players and lounged on
the scorer's table after a flagrant
foul call in the first half - Rodman did not concede anything to
the Nuggets.

"I expected us to lose sometime, but I feel bad because we
played bad," Rodman said. "That
team is not that good. I'm not going to give that team any credit
at all."
The Nuggets looked like championship contenders in the first
half. They hit 65 percent of their
shots in first 24 minutes and
were at 79 percent at one point as
they took a 25-point lead into
halftime.
But Jordan turned the tables in

the second half, scoring 22 of his
39 points in the third quarter to
help the Bulls charge back to
within two points heading into
the fourth
"We made it an entertaining
game," Chicago coach Phil Jackson said. "We exerted too much
energy coming back. It showed
from the four-minute mark of the
fourth period to the end.
"It was a wonderful run, a terSee BULLS, page nine.

See TENNIS, page nine.

Cooper not contacted
for Cardinals job
The Associated Press

Rodman gives Nuggets no credit

beat junior Joel Terman 6-4, 6-2;
and with Bowling Green's only
singles victory, sophomore Ryan
Gabel downed Bo Chu 6-2, 7-6
(7-2). The Falcons played tough
during most of the sets, but could
not pull out most of the matches
according to Morin.
"In several of the singles
matches we played deep into the
set," Morin stated. "It basically
came down to our shot selection."
The doubles were not very
successful for Bowling Green
either, as they dropped two of
three to lose the first point to
Ohio State. Morin feels the first
point is usually the most important.
"We must win the doubles to
earn the flrstpoint and put pressure on the opponents singles,"
Morin said.
The Falcon's first doubles team
of senior Mark Ciochetto and
Tropp fell to OSU's Homorody
and Wiles 8-4, and the third doubles team of freshman Matt
Wiles and Bartan fell to OSU's
Par! Laximinaryan and Ben Basil
8-6. The lone bright spot for the
doubles teams were the second
doubles team of Ptak and Anderton.
Ptak and Anderton won a
closely fought match 9-8 (7-2)

COLUMBUS - Ohio State
coach John Cooper is not a candidate for the Arizona Cardinals'
head coaching job, a university
spokesman said.
Peter King, a writer for Sports
Illustrated, mentioned Cooper as
a candidate for the job while appearing Sunday on ABC's halftime show during the Pro Bowl In
Honolulu.
King was asked by ABC commentator Brent Musberger
whether Indianapolis Colts defensive coordinator Vince Tobin
was the only person being pursued for the job. King said Cooper had interviewed twice for the
job.
"This is a fire we'd like to snuff

out because It's not true," Ohio
State sports Information director
Steve Snapp said. "I talked* to
John and he said absolutely not.
He's not talked to anybody. He's
had no contact at all."
Ohio State issued a statement
on Jan. 17 to respond to rumors
on the subject. The statement
said Cooper had not been contacted by the Cardinals and had
no interest in the vacant position.
"I have not talked to anyone
from the Cardinals," the statement said. "I am very happy at
Ohio State."
Cooper will be in his ninth year:
at Ohio State when the 1995
season gets under way. It will be
the first year of a new multiyear
contract.

Seahawks' owner Behring wants new nesting ground
JlmCour
The Associated Press

Karle Hamilton/Hit AiioclMcd PTCH

A moving van pulls Into Seattle Seahawks team headquarters In Kirkland, WA. Team owner Ken Behring says he's in Los Angeles to say, but Seattle officials aren't giving up hope of finding a local buyer
for the Seahawks.

**'>-«><' ^-t—t-T-^*^* < t'l

SEATTLE - While the Seahawks' logo appears to be
headed for the sports memorabilia graveyard, Seattle officials say they hope to find a
local buyer and give the frowning, sharp-beaked bird a new
lease on life.
Owner Ken Behring says he
is in Southern California to
stay, but King County Executive Gary Locke confirmed late
Sunday that Behring representatives were talking with
those of a prospective buyer.
"The question remains
whether he wants to sell,"
Locke said.
"I think that when we succeed In court in forcing the
team to stay here, he may have
more incentive to sell the
team." The county filed suit
last week.
While the mayor of Anaheim
was prepared to announce
plans that would provide the
Seahawks with a training site at
Rams Park, a moving van
showed up at team headquarters in suburban Kirkland,and
workers loaded it with exercise
equipment.
Behring told The Los Angeles
Times from his Danville, Calif.,
land developing offices on Saturday, "I'm committed to Los
Angeles." He said his team will
be moving to Rams Park "very
soon."
t
"I'm a Californian and this is

where I want to be," Behring
said.
In Seattle, a key player In the
Behring drama reacted calmly
Sunday to Behring's comments.
"I'm sure Mr. Behring wants
to keep as many options as he
can on the table," said Peter
von Reichbauer, a member of
the Metropolitan King County
Council.
Von Reichbauer said he
talked to Behring by telephone
Saturday and was still hopeful
Behring would agree to sell the
Seahawks to a local buyer.
Locke said price and terms
were questions to be answered,
but that Behring had indicated
he wouldn't close the door to an
offer. He also said he hoped
other prospective local owners
would surface.
Anaheim mayor Tom Daly Issued a statement late Saturday
night, which read: "We are optimistic we can reach an
agreement with Ken Behring
for his team's use of our training facility and then use that
as a springboard for negotiations for his NFL team to have
a home at Sportstown
Anaheim."
A Sportstown complex is in
the planning stages.
"Decisions on a new name,
colors and team logo will be
made with local community Involvement, signaling the
team's desire to reach out to
Southern California fans right
away," Daly said.
Seahawks fans are hopeful

local billionaire Paul Allen will
wind up with the franchise. Von
Reichbauer hasn't identified
the team's prospective buyer,
but it's widely believed to be
Allen, a Seahawks' season
ticket holder and owner of the
NBA Portland Trail Blazers.
"We're in ongoing discussions that began a couple of
weeks ago and I anticipate
there will be negotiations
within 10 days or two weeks,"
von Reichbauer said.
Behring brought up the subject of selling the Seahawks to
a local buyer at a lunch with
von Reichbauer four weeks
ago. Von Reichbauer then contacted Allen, Allen's representatives have said.
If Allen decides against making a bid for the Seahawks, von
Reichbauer has lined up a possible backup buyer. Von Reichbauer described him as "a
business leader not from Seattle, but from the Northwest."
In Southern California, horse
racing mogul RD. Hubbard,
chairman of Hollywood Park in
Inglewood, reminded Behring
of plans he announced last
December for a $250 million
m«Hhim to be built on the
northwest corner of Hollywood
Park property near the Forum
where the Los Angeles Lakers
play.
"We have worked for two
years on this project," Hubbard said. "We own the land.
See SEAHAWKS, page nine.
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Gervin and Thompson elected to Hall
Jell Donn
The Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -George Gervin and David
Thompson finally put their fierce
scoring rivalry to rest Monday.
They were elected - together -to the Basketball Hall of Fame.
The other inductees were
UCLA and Lakers star Gail Goodrich, Olympic champion Nancy
Lieberman-CIine, the high-scoring George Yardley and the late
Kresimir Cosic of Croatia.
The often-controversial Jerry
Tarkanian, who owns the best
winning percentage among college coaches, was passed over.
The scoring competition between Gervin and Thompson
reached Its height on April 9,
1978, as each was grasping at the
league scoring title with one
game left. Thompson scored 73
points for Denver to take the
lead. But a few hours later, Gervin scored 63 for San Antonio, to
win the title that season.
"It's truly an honor to be going
in with David," Gervin said Monday. "We had quite a few battles."
Each of them battled in his own
life, too. Nicknamed "Iceman,"
Gervin turned pro after slugging
an opponent and losing his college scholarship. Later, while
with the Spurs, he entered a drug
rehabilitation program.

VOICE
YOUR
A OPINION

I

I

"Overcoming that addiction is
the Hall of Fame in itself," Gervin said Monday.
Despite his personal problems,
Gervin, who also played with
Chicago, scored more than 2,000
points in six consecutive seasons.
He averaged 26 points during 14
seasons in the ABA and NBA.
Thompson, an acrobatic player
who led North Carolina State
over UCLA and Bill Walton en
route to the 1974 NCAA championship, also fell prey to cocaine
as a pro. At the height of his drug
problems, he spent time in a
prison camp for beating his wife.
However, Thompson averaged
22 points during a career that
brought him to both Denver and
Seattle. He once hit 13 field goals
in a quarter, an NBA record. He
is the only one to be named most
valuable player in both ABA and
NBA Ail-Star games.
Both Thompson and Gervin
now do work for programs that
help disadvantaged children.
"It all has been behind me,"
said Thompson of his past struggles. "Nobody's perfect, and
everybody has skeletons in their
closet. But when you're a pro athlete, you're in a position when
you can have influence on people's lives."
Goodrich, another NBA marquee name, led UCLA to its first
titles under coach John Wooden
in 1964 and 1965, before starring

John Davenport/The AiMCUlcd Prcti

Former San Antonio Spur George Gervin talks about receiving the

call notifying him of his Induction in the Basketball Hall of Fame

with the Los Angeles Lakers. At
Goodrich said he would ask his
6-foot-l, he averaged almost 19 former coach to be a presenter at
points a game in his 14 seasons, induction ceremonies May 6.
which included play with
"Coach Wooden saw sometning
Phoenix and New Orleans.

in me as a little high school kid," age 17, helped reshape women's
Goodrich said. "He had confi- basketball into a more aggresdence that if this little kid grows, sive, physical game, closer to
he can play.... Others didn't think how men play. She remembered
Monday how, at S-foot-8 and 120
so."
pounds, she came into the 1974
Nancy Lieberman-CIine, an U.S. national tryouts boxing out
Olympic silver medal winner at players and throwing elbows.

TONIGHT

IfiW

USG & UAO encourages al
students to participate in
BGSU town meetings with
President Ribeau
AT 101 OLSCAMP
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
AT 9:00 PM

Bootleg Night

352-9222

Featuring
Grateful Dead
Allman Brothers
Ekoostic Hookah
Neil Young
and more
Sunday: Hospitality Night
Restaurant and Bar
Workers get $1.25 Long
|lslands and Margaritas 7 - 9
Upstairs

At the College Republican's Meeting
9:00 p.m. in room 113B.A.

SENIORS,
YOU'RE
OUT
OF THE 1996 KEY
Senior Section if
you miss this week's
Portrait session.

CALL 372-8086
To schedule your sitting at 28 West Hall.
Free Pizzas will be given to first 200 to sign up.

a

UNIVERSITY UNION
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

LAST CHANCE FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS!
i
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Continued from page seven.

The environmental impact report is complete and our financing is ready. We are the
only ones in Los Angeles that
can build a new stadium for the
1998 season."
The city of Los Angeles,
which lost the Raiders, also
wasn't out of the running,
either.
"We are still moving ahead
with our study to determine the
feasibility of building a stateof-the-art football stadium on
Dodger property," said Los
Angeles Dodgers president
Peter O'Malley.
"I continue to believe that the
ideal way to bring the NFL
back to Los Angeles is to Introduce an expansion team at the

grand opening of a dynamic
and fan-friendly football stadium," O'Malley said in a
statement.
The Seahawks came into the
league in 1976. Behring bought
the franchise in 1988 for $80
million and $19 million in existing debt. It's now estimated to
be worth between $160 million
and $200 million, including $40
million of debt.
Behring still has 10 years left
on his lease to play in t^ie Kingdome. The lease that the Seahawks are playing under was
signed by the Nordstrom family before it sold the franchise
to Behring.
Behring contends the lease is
no longer binding because it is
supposed to guarantee the team
a "first-class facility."

■King County, owner and
operator of the Kingdome, is
suing Behring to keep the team
from moving as the Raiders
and Rams did from Los Angeles
In 1995.
Before his Friday announcement, Behring had sought
$150 million in Kingdome improvements. He reportedly felt
slighted when the Seattle Mariners got a $320 million outdoor stadium from the Washington Legislature last year.
The new stadium with a retractable roof will be ready for the
1999 Mariners' season.
Behring told The Los Angeles
Times he hasn't talked to the
Rose Bowl yet about the possibility of the Seahawks playing
their home games in Pasadena,
Calif., next season.

TENNIS

Continued from page seven.

rific run. I told our guys, let's get
two, three, four, five, and get
started down the path to another
streak."
The Bulls, who lost for the first
time since Dec. 26, continued a
six-game western road trip
Tuesday night in Phoenix. All the
Chicago losses have come on the
road - In Orlando, Seattle, and
Indiana - but Sunday's was the
first to a sub. -500 team.
"We know this team's capable," Jackson said of Denver
(19-26). "We've lost here before
and I'm sure we'll lose here
again."
Not this year. The Bulls play
Denver in Chicago on March 15,
and the Nuggets are hoping
they'll be back in the playoff pic-

ture by then.
"We'll see if this was the kick
we need," said Denver coach
Bemie Blckerstaff, 1-1 since
stepping down as general manager Feb. 1. "If it is, it should be
one hell of a kick."
The Bulls remain in high gear
after the best start in NBA history. They haven't lost consecutively, and remain on pace to become the first team to win 70
games in a season

Continued from page seven.

against Ohio State's Wurdzman
and Bloom. Morin was pleased
with Ptak and Anderton's effort
down the stretch of their match.
"Ptak and Anderton played a
solid doubles match," Morin
stated. "They made things happen instead of watching Bloom
amd Wurdzman miss."

Due to Ptak and Anderton's
success and the ineffectiveness
"We know what losing is. We of the team this weekend Morin
Just dont want to experience it stated there will be some
that much," Jordan said. "You changes in the line-up.
experience it and you go on from
there."
"Ptak and Anderton will be
moved to the number one doubles
The Bulls almost experienced slot," Morin said. "There may
one of the best comebacks in also be some changes in the sinleague history Sunday.
gles as well."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS

ATTENTION MINORITY STUDENTS
Operation: MORE
Minority Career Fair

Wednesday, February I4lh
1:00-5 00pm
Grind Ballroom
Bring ■ reeume - Bring a hiendll
2-3451 detail!

••MARKETING WEEK"
AD AMA members are invited to play Bingo at
Woooiane Tues., Feb. 6. Meet in ma BA
lounde ai 6:45pm. Hope lo see you therel
"MARKETING WEEK"
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
The Bowling Green Student Education Association will be holding a Membership Dnve In
the Union Foyer on Fob. Sth. 7th. a 8th horn 10
am. lo 4 p.m.
BGSEA Bring a triend and
JONTOOAYI
ATTENTION'! ATTENTION!!
STUDENTS ANDFACULTY
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
FEBRUARY SB
1030AM430PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
BOWLING S BILLARDS TOURNAMENT
Fri Fob 84 Sat. Feb. 10
Buckeye Room - Univ. Union
Begins at 4pm on Feb gth
NoononFeb 10th
Admission $5 'Sign up m the Buckeye Rm.
sponsored by UAO '27164
CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Last session lor senior portraits
Don! be left out ot your graduating
class's 1996 KEY yearbook
Call 372«>86 now to schedule a sitting

•DONT MISS THE BOATROWING TEAM INFO NWKT
TUES. FEB. 6.9 P.M. BA 110

•BOSEAWe will be holding a general meeting on Tues.
Fab. e at 9pm In 115 ad. Hope to see all of you
education majors there!

ARE YOU HAVING A DIFFICULT TIME RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION? It tie answer Is yes. then you
need lo attend the Creative Ways to Recruit
New Members' workshop that wil be presented
on Wed.. Feb. 7.1986 at 7:00 PM in the Alumni
Room ol the University Union. For reservations, please contact the Office ol Student Life
al 372 2843

Open Meeting for Christen Service Club
Kappa Phi - Wed. Fab. 7m 7:00 at First
United Methodist Church nest to Wendy's.

DISCOVERY DAY CONFERENCE
It's not loo late to sign up lor the Arst annual
Discovery Day Conference on Sat., Feb. 10
from Bam - 12:30pm. Call Jenny at 354 6054
for more into.
DONT KNOW WHAT TO GET YOUR LOVED
ONE FOR
VALENTHE'S DAY?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GREAT GfT AT
A
GOOD PRICE?
UAO A HSA WILL BE SELLING
BALLOON BOUQUETS IN THE UNION
FOYER
FEB. 12-14 10AM4PM
WE WILL DELIVERON-CAMPUSIII
7??'S CALL 372-7164 FOR INFO
CASH. CHECK. OR BURSAR
Former Black Panther David Htllard
will Bespeaking on Wed. Feb 7
8pm *Lenhan Grand Ballroom
sponsored by UAO *2-71«4

Now hiring operators for Campus Fact Line
Open to Freshman and Sophomores.
Only 100 applications avertable, beg. Q8em
1HURS0AY. Office ol Student Employment
Job begins next tall, training the spring.
For more inlormabon can
The Office of Pubic Relations. 372-2616

Come for a tree confidence! screening
and inlormation on eating disorders
When? Wednesday Feb. 7
Where? Wellness Center. Room 222

Whai rime? 8-5
FREE SELF ASSESSMENT

SENIOR PORTRAITS NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 372-8086 lo schedule your sitting.
Last chance for May and August Grads.
$6 sitting lee can be
charged through Bursar.

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy teats Confidential and
caring 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Students are the future ol America
Come meet your future
College Republicans
Tuesdays 9:00pm Room 116 BA

PERSONALS

The deadline is approaching. Friday, February
9th is tie last day to turn m nominations for
both December and January Student Leaders
of the Month Help us to recognize the great
leaders of this campus by turning m your nomlnalons to 405 Student Services. Sponsored by
SOL 0 . BGSUs Leadership Group.
USG A UAO encourage all students to
participate in the BGSU Town Meetings
wz President Ribeau.
lOiascamp
Tues. Fab 6 &9pm
VOICE YOUR OPtN(ONI
BE THE LEADERS OF THIS INSTITUTION

RUSH
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
RUSH
• ROMANCE IS RESPONSBILITY •
• ROMANCE IS RESPONSIBILITY ■
Help celebrate Romance and Responsibility
Month. Visit the Union Foyer between dassee
and see me Wellness Center's Romance display and receive a FREEcaregrem.
Tuesday February 6th
10am until 2pm
• ROMANCE IS RESPONSIBR.ITY •
• ROMANCE IS RESPONSIBILITY •

Volunteers Needed!
BGSU Bood mobile
Interested Persons Please go
to tie sign-In area during
the blood nve.

"Dance Marathon-Dance MarathonDon't forgetl Overall Meeting, Thursday. February 8. 9pm. 1007BA. This meeting is tor
members ol Dance Marathon committees Any
questions. 372-0630.
"Dance Marathon-Dance Marathon**

LOST & FOUND

-RUSH"
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
"RUSH"

FOUND
Blue A white contact case w/ contact, in 2nd
fir. West Hall women's restroom, a couple ol
s ago. Claim in 204 West Has/BG News

•SHAPE UP or SHIP OUTROWING TEAM INFO NIGHT
TUES.FEB.6.9P.M.BA110

GIVE THE GIFT OF UFE
...GIVE BLOOD
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
FEBRUARY 5-9
10:30AM-4:30PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
JOBS UOBS UO8SUO8SUOBSI
FRESHMANiFRESHMANIFRESHMANI
S
O
P
H
O
MORESISOTHCMORESISOPHOMORESI
JOBS UOBS UOBS UOBSUOBSI

SERVICES OFFERED

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on these apartments...

, l^r^^r^^r^^rl^r^^rf^r^^r^^r^^r^^r^^r^

ffa* SWINGS
P —MI

TUESDAY
aaU

AIDS PANEL/TALK SHOW
People Fighing tor Their Lives
Meat young men and women
diagnosed with ACS who art share their
personnel expenence with
BGSU students and stall.
Feb. 13,7:30 pm
Union Ballroom
AOH'AOII'AOII
Congratulations to our Positive Person ol tie
Week: Tina Strieker. You are awesome!
AOM*AOH*AOII

Applaud Your Body
Experience the media Influences on
your body and how to counter act
aoclety'a negative messages. Learn
new technique* lo Improve your life.
Feb.6-MacEael-«pm
For more Information
oaf Amy 02-3628

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

ALL DAY 1

ATTENTION MINORITY STUDENTS
Oat Ready lor Operation: MORE
Minority Career Fair
David Stanford will apeak:
Monday, Fab. 12th. 7pm. 112BA
How to get the MOST from a Job Fair'
ATTENTION MaNOfliTY STUDENTS

Warm up to These
Brand New Features:
a Beautiful New, Fully
Equipped Kitchen With
Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer Hookups

a Economical Gas Heating
& Cooking

* Pets allowed in some locations

• Garage With Opener
Available
1 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Town Home
3 BR Town Home.,

* Undergraduate, graduate &
professional housing
* 9,12 and summer leasing
Brochures available at our office

Newlove Realty
328 S. Main
(our only office)

&

352-5620

its'-

■7,!l1MT.Vi1iLLLJiJI

Why rent from Newlove Rentals?

* Full time office staff

is si:i\ ii\ ■ its xi'us-iu

■: *■■•:■■: Mirrm
1^00-StfNCtUSC
rau raw tMratitmo* A MsaavaTrtoau

• New Central Air
Conditioning

* Full time maintenance

CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Last session lor senior portraits.
Donl be left out ol your graduating
class's 1996 Key yearbook.
Can 372-8086 now to schedule a sitting.

■HtwttmtowmtmtnTiumimMOiniumiHtitim

JOIN THE FAMILY TEAM! *%
* NO parental guarantees

Brewetar'a Pourhoue*
Praesnta
All Female Review
Skin Deep
Party with 4 SoiyOirta
Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 8-11pm
S3 advance. 85 at the door.

When Old Man Winter Is
Knocking At Your Door And
The Chill Runs Through Your
Body
ARBORS OF BOWLING
GREEN
Can Add A Lot Of Sunshine
To Your Life!

a Decorative Mini Blinds

176 E. Wooster - 353-BWWW (2999)

ATTENTION MINORITY STUDENTS
Get Ready lor Operation: MORE
Mnonly Career Fair
Come get a FREE Resume Diakll
Come get a FREE Resume Disk"
Come get a FREE Resume Diakll
310 Student Services/2-2451 details
ATTENTION MINORITY STUDENTS

continued on p. 10

• Columbia Court
i East Merry
• Field Manor
' Frazee Avenue

^SfS[J3L\
vS^-i*^
UJ

"Outstanding Senior Candidate*'
Your applicatMn packet Is due
no later than Spm. Monday. Feb. 12
at MM Alumni Center.
Questions, call Emily © 2-4693

Arbors of'Boivdng Qrun
360 Colony Lans
Bowling Green
(Adjacent to Wal-Mart, off S. Main
St.)
Call For Our fWordoble Rates
5S3 98II

m war ons it fas ass an IT
httpt//www.annnhaaa i
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continued from p. 9
■ashlnc.Su«e25%-7o%orl
Coeegieas Cormecton S31 Ride* St
CAMPUS POUYEYU
FEBRUARY SPECIAL - LARGE SPECIALTY
PIZZA FOR THE PRICE OF A MEDIUM INgPEONLY.
CATCH THE SPIRIT!
RUSH OAMMA PHI BETA
TIM. Feb. 8,8.00-1:45 and a 00-8 45
Thurt. Feb. 7.8.-00-8:45 and 9:00-8:45
THE SPIRIT NEVER CXESII
Checker's Pub present! Lane Linda 1 Karoka
avary Sun.. Tuaa.. Wad. evenings.
OAYTONA t1I4/pereon lor 7 nlohta, t!24
•or • night*. Stay beachfront In lha haait or
SPPJreO >RE AKI caM 1 -SOUSt-TAM.
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAKI
Break away to the honaai acton in Florida
whar* guys maal gwisl Naw motel on tie
ocean. AAA-aiad. beach volleyball, free MTV.
Pool and w« bar opan 24 hour*. Don! ba leri
oul ol this Spscial Promotion-Call
1-800-882-0818
DONT KNOW WHAT TO GET YOUR LOVED
ONE FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY'
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GREAT GFT AT
A
GOOD PRICE?
UAO 4 HSA WILL BE SELLING BALLOON
BOUQUETS
WTHE UNION FOYERFEB 12-14 10AIA4PM
WE W«.L DELrVERON-CAMPUS Ml
???'S CALL 372-7184 FOR INFO
CASH. CHECK. OR BURSAR
ENJOY A SUMMER OF
ENRICHMENT AND FUNIII
"A Summar in Mexico Program"
4 weeks in Guadalajara and l in Mexico City. 8
hrs cradit in two coursaa on Mexican culture.
Thara is no subsotute tor positive axparianoa
tan B Ira* through cultural IHMI ol Ancient and Modem Mexico. For more mtorma
Bon call ProlaeiorAndraae 372-7118
Fod out el about peace, love, and sisterhood
with Sigma Kappa. Coma ID opan rush on
Tuesday Fab 8 and Thursday Fab. 8 horn 8 n
10 pm at lha Sigma Kappa House.
OOVT FORECLOSED Home* lor pennies on
•t. Delinquent Tax. Repot. REO's. Your area.
Tot Free (1) 800-888-8778 EsL 2078 tor cur
rerrtltttngt.
JOBSi'UOBSIIiJOBSHLIOBSIiUOBSi'i
FRESHMANIIrFRESHMANIIiFRESHMANm
5
O
P
H
O
MORESIItSOPHOMORESIIISOPHOMORESII
I
J0BSIIU08SIIUOBSIIUOBSIIU0BSIII
Now hiring operators tor Campus Fact Una
Open t> Freshman and Sophomores
Onry 100 applications available bag. & 8am
THURSDAY. Office ol Student Employment
Jobs begin next lall: training this soring
For more mtormebon call
the Office ol Public Relations. 372-2818

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over M Bdinn in public end privaae sector
grama A scholarships la now available. Al students ere etgele regardless of grades. Income, or parents income. Let us hasp. Cat
Sudani Fmanoal Services 1-800-2834485
e«t. FS5444.

Phi Tan * Phi Teu • PN Teu • Phi Tau

Kspp.-K.pp.-Kspp.-K.ppa

RUSH
KAPPA KAPPA OAMMA
RUSH

The Main Event
Come See What Kappa Kappa Gamma
Heabryou
When: Tuesday February 8.8- lOpm
Where: The Kappa Kappa Gamma Home
ConkinBWaet

Ksppa wants you lo men our way!

Schotany Brother ollheWeekl
Last Week: Jake Celce
This Week: Jay Toman
Good Job Brothers. Keep il Up!

RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
Tue*.Feb.8ate-.15prr
THE BEST GETTING BETTERI

2 Subieeiera needed immerjietelyl Nice
apartment located on 4tt St t17STnonlh. Cal
352-8421 ask lor r*kki or cal 174-8860 day8ma.»»e-S*27 altar* pjti.

WANTED
1 bedroom apt. All utlitet paid.
Cloea B campus. Aug.-Aug.
$35<V month 352 54 75

Earn Extra lAOneyl Need detvery drivers lor
tie hoeday. Use your ovm vehicle. Paid per
sop. Attend inrormatonal meeting. Feb. 7. 5
pjn. al Kan's Flower Shop. Perryaburo, 140
WS.Boundry 874-1333

1 male Sublease! needed immediately Spit
electric A phone. Own room. 354-7039. Chris
and Chad

Graphic artist: Art director tor commeroal printing, etc. flexible hours. 20/wk. flexible
wschoolsaieckAt.tSmr. Cal 419-471-0511.

2 bedroom apt Al uttWea paid.
Close to campus May-May $43S/mo

Home Heel th A«1M Needed
tor FT APT work. Cal en
Duty Medical 8a-4p»>i 800-50tv8773

352-5475

Rueh Alpha Gamma Dak.
Where it ail beginsi
Wednesday. Feb. 7(1
8-8-45.0-8:45
Dress is casual: Bring amend!
Rueh Alpha Gamma Drt.

Female roommate needed tor '96-'97 school
year. Cel Angle 384-830*.

RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA

Female Roommate tor May August $300 pa*
electric Close B campus. Own room. Cal
354-5021 ask tor Beth

HOI»ETYPTSTS
PC User, needed (45.000 Income potential.
Cell1-800-513-4343ExLB-fl84B.

Female roommate needed lor Fall 96 and/or
Spring 97. Good location and good price
363-8077 ask tor Rachel

rl you are looking to gain experience in Market
ing. Management. Sales, or General Business
cal OTP at 1-aOO-3SA-5B*7 DTP is currently
hiring motivated students to Ml positions m
Mauwiss, Sylvanla, Perryeburg, and Toledo
Eaml7,000410,000 while gaining a possible
internship. Positions are filed on a first come
first serve basis.

IUpp.-K.pp.-K.pp.-K.pp.
KKO • KKO • KKO • KKQ ■ KKO ■ KKO
The sillers olK.pp.Kapp.Gsmm.
would ike B congratulate Jei Ah Yi on
her pearling B Ryan Devereaux
Congrats Jin Ahl

KKQ•KKO•KKQ'KKG•KKO■KKQ
Mil Bowling Green
Scrwlersrup Pageant
Fri. Feb. 8 07:30pm
Lenhert Grand Balroom
Students $2.00 Adults 15 00
Sponsored by RSA, FC. USG. UAO.
Hart Bodies Gym, BG Balloons.
For more intormabon contact Steve or
Janet .12 2343
NERF BALL GIVE-AWAY
The 1 tl 100 people at the Me n* B- Bat game
vs. Central Michigan w* receive on*.
Don! Mist!"
Wed. Feb. 7 ©730pm
Anderson Arena
sponsored by UAO '2-7184
Operation: MORE
Minomy Career Fair
Wednesday. F.bruery 14lh
1 00 • 8:00 PM-Grind Bsllroom
Bring. Reeume - Irlng a Frlendll
Summer fobe * Permanent hire,
Internship.
2-2451 (
Order ol Omega
Meeting tomorrow al 8:18pm ■ Second Floor
Strdent Services Any Ouestione. Cal Libby at
353-12S8.
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA
Jon UAO on Spring Break -88
$271 Hotel t Tranpsportaton
$181 Hotel Only
$ 125 due when you sign up
FINAL PAYMENT DUE 2-23-88
Sign-upa© SAO office© 2-7184
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU
We would Ike B congratulate JEN QLAZER
on being named sittsr ol the week.
CongratslWeylogoiWeloveyou!

RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA
SAEAZOSAEAZDSAE
The brothers ol Sigma Alpha Epeton would
like lo Oiank the listers ol
Alpha XI Delta Bra
wonderful evening ol High Society
SAEAZOSAEAZDSAE
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS.
LAST WEEK FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
It you are graduating in May or August call The
KEY yearbook office at 372-8088 now B
schedule your titling. $8 lee can ua charged
through lha burtar.
Spnng Break Panama City Beach Ftorlde from
$98 par person per week. Tiki Beech Bar.
Huge Beechside hot tub, Free mlormaton
I 800-48fr882S.
SPRING BREAK '98 With onry 1 week lo
llve-DONT BLOW IT!! BOOK NOWII
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! Florida A
Padre 110*. Bahama* SIS*. Jsmelca/Cancun $3»9. Organlie a groupTRAVEL FREEH FOR FREE INFO: SunSpleatl Tour. 1-800-438-7710.
Spring Break One Slop Shopplngll!
All deslmalions. moat lour companies.
Tired ol searching every busetm board?
Save Timelll Cal Jm 352-8641 Bdaylll

Take the Leed...
Become e Cempue Tour Guide!
Applications are available In
110 McF.II Center JM. 29-Fob.S
» you have any quest Ions call
372-9866
U 2 can be in the kish Club
BGSU Insh Club
Meeting Tomle 9:30 BA 103
Everyone Welcome 11

RECREATIONAL SPORTS IS SEEKING

AEROBIC LEADERS
Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC, ENERGETIC AND FIT!
If you are interested:
• Pickup and complete application at the SRC main
office Feb. 6th-9th.
• Sign up for interview Feb. 13th-15th.
• Fit-For-All Aerobic Workshop - Friday Feb. 16th
from 3-5 p.m.
• Fitness Audition Friday Feb. 23rd, 3-5 p.m.
For more information contactCutby Swick at3722712 or372-271l.

USG A UAO encourage al studenai B
panKipale m the BGSU Town Meetings
w/Presideni ROeeu
101 Olscamp
Tuea.Feb.ee 9pm
VOCEYOUROPWIONI
BE THE LEADERS OF THIS ttSTITUTIONI
USG "USG XISG "USG
You en change the race ol BOSUI
Apply tor 1996-1987
USG President, Vlce-Preerdent, or
Al-L.ro. Se net or
•Petitions tor candidacy available
Feb. I In 40* Student tentoe*
•Petitions due Feb. 14 al 12 pm.
in 405 Student Service
•Mandatory meeting tor al canddaats
on the 2nd Boor lounge ol Student Service*
on Feb. 14
Valentine Balloon Bouquet.
$4 85 A up or singles $.50 A up.
Heart boxers, shoes, bears. Mugs, Cards.
eic Avoid the rush order now Collegiate
Connection 531 Ridge St. 352 8333
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALS:
Room tor 2, rv room amenioee
Call 352-4671 tor de taxis
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL.
Waier magic •• Swimming program addressing
adults leer ol !he wa»f. Beginning Feb 27th at
Sudani Rec Center. Tuaa. A Thurs. 8-iopm, 8
classes Sign-up aval, al Rec Center Cal
372-2711.
WBSU-FM STAFF
Mandatory Stall Mating on
■hie Tuesday. February 8 al
9 00pm m 121 Well Hail
Sun Meetings wil be held
every other Tuesday hereafter
See you tierell

Female Subleaser Needed Immediately.
Summer or Fall Non-smoker, $i90/mo. tow
ua. dot* B campus. Cell 352-5423.

Deliver GTE
Telephone Books

EARN EXTRA MONEY
No Experience Necessary
Deliveries Start
Immediately
30 people needed to deliver
the new Bowmng Or sen
Telephone Directors**) In:
Bowling Orbed, Dunbridge
rlsssMn*. Weelon. Grand Rapids.
A surrounding areas.
To become an independent contactor
you mual be al lernt 18 yean old. have
lha uaa 04 an Inaurad car, van or tucK
and be available a minimum ol
5 daylight hour* daty

.SUBWAY*
The I'l.i.. Win r, I rcshitthi bete
828 S. Mom 354 2608
1091 N. Moin 352 5505
524 E Wooiler 352 8500
1602 E WooUer 354 2800
Wrxxfond Moll Location 352-7279

CltMOerWiSM

in reserve ;i route in your
neighborhood call
I-800-827-1200 Job M48 11
lOam-Anm Mun-l'ri

AMERICAN DIRECTORY
SERVICE CORP.
EOE

Office Cleaning evenings
12-15 hrs. per week Own tsnsponsoon
required Call 352-5822

Heeded 4 roommate* lor summer
May lOAug 16 Call either Jenny©
372-5843 or Michelle © 372-8942.

Our Arm la looking lor inoi viduais who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer Earn 98,000-S 10.000 per summer Positions available throughout OH, Ml, M.
including Cleveland. Columbus. Youngstown.
CmdnnaO, and more. 800-887-1980.

Rm». wanted 98-97 acnooryeer.
$17Qrmo. No urn. Own room. Aak for Chrie or
Mercy 352-8724.
SUBLEASE I
Very large bedroom
$180rmon*i. Available now.
C*« 383-2705

to Penyehurg
10 rrart. from BG. now hiring coffee bartenders.
Flexible hrs. all shifts available. Call
410-872-2780

Subleaser needed Spring Semester. 109 1/2
N. Main Si *185rmo.. alec. Across from
Tuxedo. 353-3474

Summer business Are you an entrepreneur?
Greet opportunity, tow start up coat, management taming Earn up to $800 per week. Vehicle req. Call Greenland Irrigation
1-800-361-4074

Subleasets - 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, low uW. rent
negotabie. Karon 372-1963.

HELPWANTED

TEACH ENGLISH M KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor degree required. $18,0O0-24,0OQryr. Accom . airfare A benefits. Send resume, copy of diploma
A copy of passport lo: Bok J Corp Chun Bang
Bldg. 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kangnam Qu,
Seoul, Korea. TEL: Oil-822-555-5827 FAX:
011-822-552-4329

$ Cruise Srvps Hinngl Students Needed IIW •
Free Travel (Caribbean. Europe, Hawaiii)
SeeaonavPermanera, No Exper. Neceesary
Ode. 919-929-439* en. C0173.
$100,000 FIRST YEAR commissions possible
We need recruiters, traineri. and managers
24 hour recorded mees^e. 1-800-289-5685
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For kitocel 301-308-1207.
250 Counselors A kisrudors naededl
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono Mm*.,
NE Penrvsylvarve. Lohetan. Box 234BQ,
Keneworth. NJ 07033(00*) 278-088*.

The Cleveland Yachting Club
Summer positions at exclusive yachting dub.
Wll train qualified candidates as: servers,
buters. hosvhoattas, bartenders, doc* attendants, groundskeepers A lifeguards. Training datei May 10 HYu 17|h. Intarylaw now tor
best positions Weds, thru Sun. 200 Yacht Club
Dr. Rocky River.OH44118.218-333-1155.
Toledo Auto Auction
Part-time help needed
Inquire at 9797 Freemont Plk* el
Porrysburg. every day except Wednesday

Alaska Student Jobll Great $$$l Thousands ol
lobs available
M.le/Female.
Room/Boerd/Treneport often provided. Greet
Advonijr*. Gee. 819-833-0168 Ml. A1073

Volunteer tutors needed
Heights. Tua*. A Thurs.
352 7534.

CALL NOW
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAJTS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Donl took lore job before you have your
senior ponrail taken Call 372-8086 now B
schedule a sitting Las! cnance this year.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poeMonel Coed eummer camp. Pocono
l»ln«. PA.Ooodealary/»pel(iXI*36*»-333*.
Cuwathar needed bAMEDIATELYI
Some days, some nights Apply at BG Country
Club. 823 Farvtew Ave. 3S2-3100.
DOES EVERYONE COME TO YOU
WHEN THEY HAVE A QUESTION?
DO YOU LKE KNOWING ABOUT THINGS
FIRST?
DO YOU LKE TALKING TO PEOPLE?
II you answered ye* n any of these Questions.
we heve a question tor you:
Want B work at Campus Fed Line?
Now hiring operators tor jobs beginning In tie
lall Opan to freshman and sophomores.
Only 100applicesonsavailable beg.©Sam
THURSDAY, Office ol Student Emotoynvsnt
For mor* InformaOon call
fit Office ol Public Reletions, 372-281*.

at Perrysburg
5« p.m. Cel

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS! Lose 10-30 lbs
Next 90 days. New metabolism breakthrough
Guaranteed. Dr. recommended. $35 50
MC/VtSA. 24 hrs. Free kilo: 1-800-229-7582.

12 x 60 Hallmark mobile home, unique bamskted Interior, sprayed ceilings, garden tub.
New furnace, water heeler, floor insulation,
arid back door. Must see interior to appreciate.
Asking $8500 Only 10 mtee Irom BG. Lawndale. as* (Weston). 869-3910.
Incredible Computer Deel! Meontoeh Color
Classic Slocked with useful software (lArcoeoft
Word. Ouerk. Chessmasetr 2000. Risk, A Senary) AND HP Color Printer • All in perfect con
anon. Workprocessvig Workhorse - Have thia
computsr and prmler on your desk TONiGHTl
1000/besL This n a steal - forget borrowing a
computer again. Call Now 353-9328.
Spnng Breekl Panama City 18 Days Room With
Kitchen $1191 Walk To Beat Barsl 7 Nights In
Key West $259' Cocoa Beech Hilton (Great
Deechss later Disneyl $1691 Daytona $1391
hup.//www, a pr I ngbreakiravel.com
1-80O67S6388.

,|

AddBmdstlcks For Only $2.00 |.

I Coupon
Expires
• 2/29/96 .—..

Toledo & Columbus. ^^
rtr ToM» »/•* Rraomrom Critic

I

L*

Good At All j
Participating
Locations'

\ ..

. I
I

r^BOaM
I
.
'

Sinca1964

Opan Wednesday
(Valentines Day) lor lunch
11am-1pm

I
.
I

I FREE DELIVERY I

^_352-5166 j

Bowling Green

;$1295orFREF:
I Includes oil tiller, up lo 5 qts ol oil.

I

I chassis lube and 24pt. saleiy inspection. I
I 'Fias wlh any other scheduled servtoa.
I
.-WacMiri.aaaoMidwi ecusuncMy

IMItr Otrntt I Otwnut

t

THE
TANNING
CENTER
3 locations

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
354-1559

-mm

South Side Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
353-8826

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next to Pizza Hut
Free Shuttle Servlcel
Free Safety Inspections!
Mo Obligation Estimates!

904 E. WOOSTER
352-3588

Amo SrcrvitiCenters
TuSty Do.. (I Rifhll

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6prn
SAT. 8am-4pm

Spnng Break Bahamas Party Ciuisel 7 Days
$2701 Includes 15 Meals A 8 Free Parties!
Greet Boeches/Nighatel Leaves From Ft
Lauderd.le
I
httpyrwww.spnngbreektrevel.com

1 80O-676-638O

FOR RENT

LOOK!
704 FIFTH ST.
CALL 382-1448
SKIN ». 12 HO, OB SUMMER LEASE

1 bdrm » uoi m smel house. Near campus
Call Kevin 353-4816.
2 bdrm house. 238 Troup Si A variable May 15.
1998 - May 15, 1997. $750 . uU/moALL
NEW, washer/dryer, oarage. 352-8847 eve.
2 Female rmmta. needed lor summer
session. $250 lor entire summer. Close
19 campus. Cal 354-4191.
3 bdrm. Baldwin St. ALL NEW. washer/dryer,
garage Avail. May 15 1996 - May 15. 1997.
$950 • UBIymo. 352-6647 eve.
353-0325' Carry Rentals
Apartments lor 98-97 school year
300 block ol E. Merry 9.12.15 month li

The Heat

1 FREE VISIT
I with a package purchase I
|
with this ad
■
"S? ?0 9G
Your Tanning
Professionals since 1980

APT. SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
$179.00/MO.
CALL 1 -41B-3 53-2002 OR 1 -218- 326-2530
Effic. 1 A 2 bdrm. apts. in houses
12 mo. leases only starling m May. Slave
Smith 352-8917, (no calls alter 9:00pm).
Houses, t A 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454
Need Female Subleaser lor summer. Own
Ftoom. $150/mo ♦ uW. May - Aug. Cal Daneee
362-4779.
Now Available/ 1 bdrm. turn. A unfum. apt*.
Cozy coitaoecharm. 1 block from campus.
FREE gas heal, water, sewer. Pets permitted
Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620 (Our onry of
fee.)
One bedroom apertment
AVAILABLE NOW
Call 354-8800
Stop by and check us out
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
lift 1. and unfum. and campus shuttlel
Wlrrttvop Terrace
352-9135
Subleaser needed immediately. Close to LIT
campus $17S/mo. • ust. Avail now U June. 1
tnoFREERENT.Carl Daneee 352-4 779.
TWO rtrjOMS IN BG FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
SHARE URGE HOUSE. FIREPLACES.

QUET

$195 00 PER MONTH . UTILITIES
CALL 352 5523 LEAVE MESSAGE

FOR SALE

,XG. 1 ITEM $ 6. 5^

\\ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between

146 North Main

1-a0u-67*-6366.

Sufficient Grounds CcJIee House

Women's rugy silo meeting
Wed. Feb. 7,205 ED. BLOG
7*0 p.m. Questions, cat
Heather or Rachel at 372 4545
Wool SweMera Close oul. Only $30. 1 week
only JTCarryout 405 Thursan.

Nationwide Companies need men/women to
assemble products al home. Earn $252 to
8820 weekly. Experience unnecessary Start
STimodtotary. Cal 1 -520-784-2324 Ext 4*02.

Male or lemale sublease: from now unit May.
$225/mo. Close B Campus Electnc A phone
only. Very nice apt Cal 3533212

Spring Break Specials Cencun A Jamaica'
111% Lowest Price Guaranteel 7 Nights Air A
Hotel From $4291 Save $100 On Food/Dnnksi
http://www.sprin9breaktravel.com

VALENTINES

VALENTINE'S DAY LOVE NOTES
Let your valentine know
how much you caret
Look for the order form In
TODAY'S BG NEWS"
DEADLINE :Fn. Feb. 9
PUBLICATION: Wed..FeO 14

Highland
Industries
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you
Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:
»VC
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. maint.

5 sites to
choose from:
Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm

Call Today!
354-6036
l30Eii8tWa8hlnat£nSt.

^ HOM€ FALCON M€N'S BFlSK€TBflll TOMORROW 7:30 PM - vs. C6NTRRU c
sNi

COM€ 6NT€R TH€ MOOS6 BROS. "COUCH POTATO" CONT65T! OPCN TO BGSU STUDENTS ONLV.

